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 1. BooKS:
Bawer, Wolfgang und Franke, Herbert: DIE GOLDEN TRUHE. Chine-
    sische Novellen aus zwei Jahrtausenden. Carl Hanser Verlag, MUn-
    chen. 1964. 446pp.
Bopo6beBa-llecnToBcKag M. "., I'ypeBzg M. C., MeHsmuKoB JI. H., CnMpMH B.
    C., I[IEoiap C. A.: OffMeAHME KMTAtiCKblX PYKOfiMCEva AYHb-
    XYAHCKOrO ÅëOHnA MHCTMYTTA HAPOllOB A3MM BNnycK 1. (7 .7År
    7asKutffFnfiJfme'pt' ÅíJ}kvaecagevt)Jlstg"'k) "3AaTeiscTBo BocTogHoti JIgTe-
    paTypN, MocKBa. 1963. 774 cTp.
Chang Ch'i-ch'un, Ts'ai Wen-ying: A CONCISE ENGLISH-CHINESE DIC-
    TIONARY. (nengffec:apa) Shang-wu yin-shu-kuan. Peking. 1963.
    1252 pp.
ChiWen-shun: READINGS IN CHINESE COMMUNIST DOCUMENTS.
    A Manual for Students of the Chinese Language. University of
    California Press, Berkeley and Los Angels. 1963. 478 pp.
Chung Shan ta-hsUeh wai-kuo-ytt-hsi te-yU chuang-ye ([ii"JJJSIpmL]E:eFeqE'hp'kfi.fi.',-=k
    njk) (ed.): DEUTSCH-CHINESISCHES WORTERBUCH. (neHNfi.Rec
    :•ae4) Shang-wu yin-shu-kuan, Peking. 1964. 630pp.
                          'Dieny, Jean-Pierre: LES DIX NEUF POEMES ANCIENS. Presse Univer-
    sitaire de France, Paris. 1963. 196pp.
THE DRAGON KING'S DAUGHTER. Ten T'ang Dy.nasty Stories. tr. by
    Yang Hsien-yi and Gladys Yang. Foreign Language Press, Peking.
    1962.
Feifel, Eugene: PO CHU-YI AS A CENSOR. His Memorials Presented
    to Emperor Hsien-tsung during the Years 808-810. Mouton and Co.,
    Hague. 1961. 244 pp.
Glahn, Else: KINAS POESI. Folkeuniversitetets Bibliotek, KÅëbenhavn,
    1963. 112 pp.
Grinsted E. D.: TITLE INDEX TO THE DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE
    OF CHINESE MANUSCRIPTS FROM TUN-HUANG IN THE BRI.
    TISH MUSEUM. The Trustees of the British Museum, London. 1963.
    44 pp.
Debon, GUnter: CHINESISCHE DICHTER DER T'ANG-ZEIT. Stuttgart.
    pp. 1964.
HANDBOOK OF CURRENT RESEARCH PROJECTS IN THE REPUBLIC
    OF CHINA. National Central Library, Taipei. 1964. 244pp.
Hung Sheng: THE PALACE OF ETERNAL YOUTH. tr. by Yang Hsien-yi
    and Gladys Yang. Foreign Language press, Peking. 1963.
               sHervouet, Yves : UN POETE DE COUR SOUS LES HAN, SSEU-MA SIANG-
    JOU. Presses Universitaires de France, Paris. 1964. 480 pp.















MHs Åëy : OM E[ [P blE KPOBblO. CTHxn M ffogMN. ( lin '{? ee io 2z k 6 a) : -ft su)
    llepeBoll, BcTynmexsffafi cTaTss H ffpociaBneBa I'., l]oeixTH3AaT, MoeKBa.
    1964. 143 cTp.
Kao Ta-kuan, Hsu Chung-nien: PETIT DICTIONNAIRE FRANCAIS-
    CHINOIS. (asHN'UlncE•aza) Shang-wu yin-shu-kuan, Peking. 1963. 956pp.
KPACH5Ttt fiPIIBOtt. ffog3zti "4 MaH". (ldtwN,lliM'ftikpaut) llpeAzcioBMe
    z rrepeBoA !IepEaecKoTo JI. 7[3AaTeliscTBo HayKa, MocKBa. 1964. 80,cTp.
Li Tche-houa : LE SIGNE DE PATIENCE ET AUTRES PIkCES DU THE-
    A
  ATRES DES YUAN. Collection UNESCO d'Oeuvres Repr6sentatives,
    Gallimard, Paris. 1963. 378pp.
Li Tien-yi (ed.): SELECTED WORKS OF GEORGE A. KENNEDY. Far
    Eastern Publications, Yale University, New Haven. 1914. 544pp.
Lust, John (comp.): INDEX SINICUS. A Catalogue of Articles Relating
    to China in Periodicals and Other Collective Publications 1920-1955.
    Cambridge, 1964. 663 pp.
Meskill, John (ed.): Wang An-shih. Practical Reformer? D. C. Heath
    and Company, Boston. 1963. 100 pp.
REVUE BIBLIOGRAPHIQUE DE SINOLOGIE. Ann6s 1956, 1957, 1958.
    (3 tomes.) Ecole Pratique des Hautes Etudes. Mouton and Co.,
    Paris. 1959-1964.
Rildenberg, Werner: CHINESISCHE-DEUTSCHES WORTERBUCH. (Dritte
    erweiterte, vdllig neu bearbeitete Auflage von Hans O. H. Stange.)
    Cram de Gruyther and Co., Hamburg. 1963. 241 pp.
Schafer,Robert(ed.): BIBLIOGRAPHYOFSINO-TIBETANLANGUAGES.
    vol. 2. 0ttoharrassowitz, Wiesbaden. 1963. 211pp.
Schafer, Edward H.: THE GOLDEN PEACHES OF SAMARKAND. A
    Study of T'ang Exotics. University of California Press, Berkeley
    and Los Angels. 1963. 400pp.
Tao IOaHb-MzH : JIzpMKa. (veowop:"iue) fiepeBoA " BeTynmelbHaH cTaTsfl. evaAmEa
    .JI., Il3AaTeiscTBo XyAooKecTBeEHafi mTepaTypa, MocEBa. 1964. 151 cTp.
ToAaeBa B. X. : BAOAHI)CKMfi ff35IK. (t51rfs('tll,1,,) MBAaTenscTBo HayKa, MocKBa.
    1964. 158eTp.
Tu Fu: SELECTED POEMS. Compiled by Feng Chih. Translated by
    Rewi Alley. Foreign Language Press, Peking. 1964. 178 pp.
Watson, Burton(tr): CHUANG TZU. Basic Writings. ColumbiaUniver-
    sity Press, New York and London. 1964. 298pp.
Watson, Burton (tr.) : HSUN TZU. Basic Writings. Columbia University
    Press, New York and London. 1963. 177pp.
Watson, Burton (tr.): MO TZU. Basic Writings. Columbia University
    Press. 1963. 140pp.
Wong S. L.: CANTONESE CONVERSATION GRAMMAR. Book 1. The
    Government Printer, Hong Kong. 1963. part 1. 147pp. part 2. 125pp.
I[HeiZAep M. E.: TBopgecKMa llyT6 llK}fi llro-6o.(ge.lisScEIcDfiLjt'F(Din') I,I3AaTeJs-
    cTBo HayKa, MocKBa. 1964. 228cTp.
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Yang Mo: THE SONG OF YOUTH. tr. by Nan Ying. Foreign Language
     Press, Peking. 1964. 599pp.
  2. TRANSLATIONS:
Ai Ming-chih: Seeds of Flame. (Excerpt from the Novel.) tr. by Sidney
     Shapiro. CL. 1964. 4. pp. 3-55. and 1964. 5. pp. 23-84.
Anecdotes of the Warring States. (Selections from the Classics.) tr. by
     Yang Hsien-yi and Gladys Yang. CL. 1964. 1. pp. 79-86.
Chang Tien-min: The Road Test. tr. by Yu Fan-chin. CL. 1963. 7. pp. 16-
     29.
Chao Shu-li: Patriarch. tr. by Sidney Shapiro. CL. 1964. 3. pp. 19-30.
Chao Yen-yi: Shearing Time. tr. by Gladys Yang. CL. 1963. 10. pp. 34-45.
Chi Shui-yuan: The Herdsmen Take up the Plough. tr. by Chang Su. CL.
     1964. 4. pp. 82-95.
Chin Mu: Essays. (Master Craftsman and Bamboo. Miniature Gardens.)
     tr. by Gladys Yang. CL. 1963. 10. pp. 81-85.
Folk Tales. (How the "Bai" Learned a Lesson. The Clever Bargantzan.)
     tr. by Yu Fan-chin. CL. 1963. 8. pp. 99-105.
Folk Tales. (The Frog Moves House. The Tiger and the Squirrel. The
     Fox and the Turtle. The Drunken Sparrow. The Crow's Promise.
     The Cook King.) tr. by Yu Fan-chin. CL. 1963. 11. pp. 64-72.
Han Pei-ying: Remembering Dark Africa. (poems.) tr. by Rewi Alley.
     CL. 1963. 11. pp. 39-48.
Ho Ch'i-fang: A Village in Hopei. (poem.) tr. by Yang Hsien-yi and
     Gladys Yang. CL. 1964. 6. pp. 32-37.
Hsiao Yu-hsuan: Fighting the Ice. tr. by Gladys Yang. CL. 1964. 6. pp.
Hsin Chi-chi: Poems. tr. by Yang Hsien-yi and Gladys Yang. CL. 1964. 2.
     pp. 65-72. , .Jou Shih: Threshold of Spring. tr. by Sidney Shapiro. CL. 1963. 7. pp. 30-
     64.
Ju Chih-chuan: On the Banks of the Cheng. tr. by Gladys Yang. CL.
     1963; 7. pp. 3-15.
Kao Ying: In the Same Boat. tr. by Sidney Shapiro. CL. 1963. 11. pp. 26-
                       ,
 38.
Kao Ying: White-capped Waves. tr. by Sidney Shapiro. CL. 1964.•6. pp.
     17-31.
Kuan Hua: A Night in the Open. tr. by Gladys Yang. CL. 1964. 1. pp. 22-
     38.
Li Chi: The Wild Aster. tr. by Tang Sheng: CL. 1963. 11. pp. 13-25.
Li Chien-wu: Climbing Mount Taishan in the Rain. tr. by Gladys Yang.
     CL. 1963. 7. pp. 84-89. ,
Li Ho: Poems. (Selections from the Classics.) tr. by Yang Hsien-yi.and
     Gladys Yang. CL. 1963. 12. pp. 65-73.
Li Jo-ping: A Souvenir. tr. by Wang San. CL. 1963. 12. pp. 3-21.

















Liu Chi: In the Mountains. tr. by Chang Su. CL. 1963. 10. pp. 3-33.
Liu Chi : ' Two Fables. (Selections from the Classics.) tr. by Yang Hsien-
     yi. CL. 1964. 4. pp. 96-98.
Li Chun: Barley Kernel Gruel. tr. by Gladys Yang. CL. 1963. 11. pp. 3-12.
Liu Ching: The Builders. (Excerpt from the Novel.) tr. by Sidney
     Shapiro. CL. 1964. 2. pp. 3-64. and 1964. 3. ppL 31-46.
Lu Hsttn: Two Stories. (The White. Light the Lamp that Was Kept
     AIight.) tr. by Yang Hsien-yi and Gladys Yang. CL. 1963. 11. pp. 49-63.
Lu Kung: Delivered Safe anp Sound. tr. by Yu Fan-ching. CL. 1963.8 pp.
     89-98.
Lu Yu : Poems. (Selections from the Classics.) tr. by Yang Hsien-yi and
     Gladys Yang. CL. 1963. 8. pp. 72-79.
Malchinhu: A Visit to "Slave Village." tr. by Gladys Yang. CL. 1964 6.
     pp. 83-94.
Odsor: A New Year's Gift. tr. by Sidney Shapiro. CL. 1963. 12. pp. 22-31.
Orient Lee: Forty T'ang Poems Re-translated. CC. V--3, 1964. pp. 42-81.
Rabchai Tsazang: A House Down from the Pack Saddle. tr. by Rewi
     Alley. CL. 1964. 3. pp. 47-50.
Sayntsogt N.: Emerald Waves and a Silver Sea. (Poem.) tr. by Yang
     Hsien-yi CL. 1964. 1. pp. 48-50.
Shih Nai-an: Heroes of the Marshes. (Selections from the Classics.) tr.
     by Sidney Shapiro. CL. 1963. 10. pp. 46-72.
Ssu-kung Tu: The Twenty-four Modes of Poetry. tr. by Yang Hsien-yi
     and Gladys Yang. CL. 1963. 7. pp. 65-77.
Ssuma Wen-shen: Love-seeds. tr. by Su Chin. CL. 1964. 1. pp. 39-47.
Su Chin-san: Poems. tr. by Rewi Alley. CL. 1963. 10. pp. 73-80. .
Sun Li: Stormy Years. tr. by Gladys Yang. CL. 1963. 8. pp. 11-71. and
     1963. 9. pp. 3-47.
Sun Li: Two Stories. (Husbands. Guide.) tr. by Sidney Shapiro. CL. 1964.
     3. pp. 3-18.
Tsang Ko-chia: Poems. tr. by Yang Hsien-yi and Gladys Yangl CL. 1963.
     9. pp. 48-62.
Tsao HsUeh-chin: Dream of the Red Chamber. (Selections from the
     Classics.) tr. by Yang Hsien-yi and Gladys Yang. CL. 1964. 6. pp.
     38-82, 1964. 7. pp. 43-75. and 1964. 8. pp. 41-95.
Tsao Ming: Peasant Woman. tr. by Sidney' shapiro. The Peaceful Dyke
     Orchard. tr. by Yu Fan-chin. CL. 1964. 3. pp. 51-75.
Tsui HsUan: The New Technician. tr. by Gladys Yang. CL. 1964. 5. pp.
     3-17.
Tsung Pu : The Marriage of Late Sister. tr. by Sidney Shapiro. CL. 1964.
     1. pp. 3-21.
Wang Tung-chao: Shipwreck. tr. by Gladys Yang. CL. 1964. 1. pp. 51-65.
Wei Wei: Two Poems. tr. by Rewi Alley. CL. 1964. 5. pp. 18-22.
Wen Chieh: Two Poems. tr. by Gladys Yang. CL. 1964. 1. pp. 75-78.
                          -30-
 Wo Jan: An Adventure in the Forest. tr. by Yu FapJchin. CL. 1964. 2.
      pp. 89-101.
Wu Tsu-hsiang: Green Bamboo Hermitage. tr. by Yu Fan-chin. CL. 1964.
      1. pp. 66-74.
Yang Chen-sheng: Three Stories. (One-sided Wedding. Wang the Miller.
      Li Sun's Crime.) tr. by Sidney Shapiro. CL. 1964. 2. pp. 79-88.
Yang Su: Miansa. tr. by Gladys Yang. CL. 1964. 4. pp. 70-81.
Yeh Chun-chien: The Album. tr. by Chang Su. CL. 1963. 9. pp. 63-85.
 Yen Chen: Peony Park. tr. by Gladys Yang. CLI 1963. 7. pp. 90-94.
Yin Fu: Poems. tr. by Yang Hsien-yi and Gladys Yang. CL. 1964. 4. pp.
     56-63.
Yu Ta-fu: Arbutus Cocktails. tr. by GIadys Yang. CL. 1963. 12. pp. 32-38.
Yu Ta-fu: Flight. tr. by Gladys Yang. CL. 1963. 12. pp. 38-63.
  3. ARTICLES:
Akatsuka, Kiyoshi: A New Study of Shih-ku Wen. (The Ancient Letters
     Carved in Ten Drum-type, Stones.) Acta Asiatica, Bulletin of the
     Institute of Eastern Culture. The T6h6 Gakkai, T6kyo. 1963. pp.
     80-96.
ApyTioHoB e. A.' : IIpo6ieMbi KEacczopnaqMz a3NKoB •HapoAoB BocTogHofi A3zz
     B cBeTe zx glJHligecKofi McTopzz. (J.pt5tl.k b .Eltc 7o fi7 tY' -v$KtaE•-:-E.fÅr)-
     X.a)msFpeiHe?ig)IIoKllaAsl Ha VIIMe"cAyHapoAHoM'KoHrpecee aHTpollolorMgecKfix
     z gTHorpaopvageoK"x HayK. V[3llaTelscTBo HayEa, MooKBa. 1964. 10eTp.
Asian and African Literature Series. Anon. CL. 1963. 9. pp. 119-120.
Bicentennial of Tsao HsUeh-chin's Death. Anon. CL. 1963. 11. pp. 111-113.
BzHorpaAoBa T. B.: OpraH"3aqua KmaeBeAeHzfi B flnoHgM. (HAi cDpPew{eq.r-i)
     KCMHA. LXVI, 1963. cTp. 126-139.
BocKpeceHeKufi JI. H.: I'yMaHucTHgecKati TeHAeHllzfi KzTaticEoro caTBpllileeKoTo
     poMaHa XVIII B (18tttrept emcDasligJilx'secD.A.msIA;Xe{)defi1)KCMHA. LXIII,
     1963. cTp. 16-22.
Chang Chi-yun: The Flowering of Chinese Literature in the Western
     Chou Dynasty. The Book of Odes. CC. V-2, 1963. pp. 1-31.
Chen Yi-hsin: Li Ho, a Poetic Genius. CL. 1963. 12. pp. 74-80.
Chi Pa' i-shih: Passages from an Autobiography. CL. !963. 12. pp. 81-95.
Chimielewski, Janusz: Syntax and Word Formation in Chinese. Rocznik
     Orientalistyczny XXVIII-1, 1964. Warszawa. pp. 107-125.
Classical Works Brought to Light in Sinkiang. Anon. CL. 1964. 6. pp.
     127-128.
A Conference of Writers and Artists On the Militant Task of China's
     Literature and Art Today. Anon. CL. 1963. 7. pp. 3-10.
Demi6ville P. : Remarques historiques sur la litt6rature chinoise en langue
     vulgaire. TMKB. ToM. V. 1963. cTp. 111-112.
Dobson W.A. C.H.: Linguistic Features Which Contrast in Early Archaic
J and Late Archaic Chinese. [l]MKB. ToM. V. 1963. cTp. 96-101.
Dobson W.A.C.H.: Studies in Middle Archaic Chinese. The Spring and
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• .Autumn Annals. T'oung Pao. L-1, 3, 1963. pp. 221-238.
Dubs, Homer H.: The Great Fire in the State of Lu 3TU in 492 B. C.
     JAOS. LXXXIV-1, 1964. pp. 14-18.
East China Festival of Modern Drama. Anon. CL. 1963. 12. pp. 122-123.
Eidlin L. Z.: Tradition and Innovation in Chinese Poetry. (The Works
     of T'ao YUan-ming.) TMKB. ToM. V. 1963. cTp. 117-123.
Examples of Modern Revisionism in Modern Art. Anon. CL. 1964. 2. pp.
     121-122.
Fang Li: A Visit to "World Literature". CL. 1963. 8. pp. 120-125.
Fang Wen-jen : A Woman Writer of Distinction. CL. 1963. Z pp. 104-108.
First Issue of "Children's Literature'1 Anon. CL 1964. 1. p. 122.
Folk Literature in YUnnan. Anon. CL. 1964. 6. p. 126.
Forrest R. A. D. : A Reconsideration of the Initials of Karlgren's Archaic
     Chinese. T'oung Pao. LI-2, 3, 1963. pp. 229-246.
Frankel, Hans H.: Fifteen Poems by Ts'ao Chih: An AtteMpt at a New'
     Approach. JAOS. LXXXIV-1, 1964. pp. 1-14.
Galik, Marian: The Names and Pseudonyms Used by Mao Tun. Ar. Or.
     XXXI-1, 1963. pp. 80-108.
Tope:oB B. M. : OclloBHble epeAcTBa o6beA"Hemlfi gacTefi c.IomHoro HpeAJo}KeHzH
     B COBPeMeHHOM EHTafiCEOM IIITePal]YPHOM fl3NKe. (nfftPi]Tavli'lilie:Sbhej' IJ sc)l[
     dip"nl:akkadiillesS}k) TMKB. ToM. V. cTp. 169-176.
Graham A. C.: The Prosody of the Sao Poems in the Ch'u Tz'u. AM.
     X-2, 1963. pp. 119-161.
I'ypeB"u M. C. : .JI"gHbie MecTogi eHmi B KmartcEoM H3bii{e 3-5 BB. (E-:U!1"redots 4i)
     i-Z-L' V!-reC: thÅr Vt -C cD pP [SR] 'ti••Eint cD ykasfkE:N) KCMHA. LXVIII, 1964. cTp. 90-98.
?KeJoxoBqeB A. H.: O B3aMMooTHomelmH JIByx ;KaHpoB-gy HbqM " xya6gHs. (=
     ")a) tr''V y7v-ts :iL8 F,{,iJzlg-cDBSjes) HAA. 1964. 3. eTp. 91-100.
3BoHoB A. A.: MamzHHsiti fiepeBoA B KHP. (pPge.,S.IIL...-ÅrFrlewrt:ll?,s'•}fr6ectuimi•.re)
     KCMHA. LXVIII, 1964. cTp. 119-125.
'3BoHoB A. A.: KoHHpoBaHlie MepormqmgecKMx 3HaEoB. (}ec•ltl'rdikij't'itt) KCMHA.
     LXVIII, 1964. cTp. 108-118.
Hanan P. D.: Sources of the Ching P'ing Mei. AM. X-1, 1963. pp. 23-67.
Hrdli6kov6 V.: Some Questions Concerned with Tun-huang Pien-wen. Ar.
     Or. XXX-2, 1962. pp. 211-230.
Hsia T. A.: Aspects of the Power of Darkness in Lu Hstin. JAS. XXIII-
     2, 1964. pp. 195-207.
Hu Pin-ching: Two Great Chinese Poets, Li Pai and Tu Fu. CC. V-2,
     1963. pp. 82-86.
Hu Pin-ching: Li Ching-chao. CC. V-3, 1964. pp. 32-86.
Kalouskova J.: Quelques remarques au sujet du morpheme`pa' dans le
     chinois moderne. Ar. Or. XXXI-3, 1963. pp. 364-377.
Karlgren, Bernhard: Loan Characters in Pre-Han Texts. MFEA. XXXVI,
     1964. pp. 1-106.
Karlgren, Bernhard: Index to Glosses on the Book of Odes and Glosses
H32-
     on the Book of Documents. MFEA. XXXVI, 1964. pp. 107-116.
Ko Ling: Truth, Imagination and Invention. CL. 1963. 12. pp. 106-114.
Ko Ling; When Characters Come to Life. CL. 1964. 2. pp. 102-107.
KopoTKoB H. H.: K flpo6ieMe Mopopoilorzgecffofi xapaETepzcTxKu KmaticKoro
     illTepaTypHoro fl3sTffa. ( Panscr't.'cDJII;.ue:A.E}9tFSevcDP.7vaCl .]i tÅ}v()
     TMKB. ToM. V. 1963. cTp. 101-108.
Kral, Oldrich: Several Artistic Methods in the Classic Chinese Novel
     Ju-lin wai-shih. Ar. Or. XXXII-1, 1964. pp. 16443. '
Kratochvil P., Novotna Z., Slavickova D., Zgusta L. : Some Problems of a
     Czech-Chinese Dictionary. Ar. Or. XXX-2, 1962. pp. 258-313.
Kratochvil P.: Disyllabic Stress Patterns in Peking Dialect. Ar. Or.
     XXXII-3, 1964. pp. 383-402.
Ku I-tsiao: Twenty-five Poems set to Old Music. CC. V-4, 1964. pp. 40-
     59.
Law D. C.: On Mencius' Use of the Method of Analogy in Argument.
     AM. X-2, 1963. pp. 172-194.
Leslie D. : Fusion Equations for X' in the Analects and Mencius. With an
     Appendix on Verbs and Their Prepositions. T'oung Pao. LI-2, 3,
     1964. pp. 140-216.
L6vy A.: Publications nouvelles. Concernant 1'histoire de la litt6rature
                                         t
     chinoise en langue vulgaire. Bulletin de 1'Ecole Francaise d'Extrame
     Orient. Paris. 1963. pp. 595-614.
Li Chi: The Changing Concept of the Reculse in Chinese Literature.
     HJAS. XXIV, 1963. pp. 234-247.
Li Mang: Japanese Literary Works in Chinese Translation. CL. 1963.
Literary and Art Workers in the Countryside. Anon. CL. 1963. 11. pp.
     113-114. 10. pp. 95-101.
Liu, James JL Y.: Rejoinder to GUnther Debon's Review of The Art of
                                                     '
     Chinese Poetry. and Debon Gttnther's Surrejoinder. JAOS. LXXXIV-
     2, 1964. pp. 172-174.
Liu T'sun-yan: The Problems of Monkey. (Hsi-yu chi.) T'oung Pao.
     LI-1, 1964. pp. 55-71.
Loewe M. A. N.: Some Recent Editions of the Ch'ien-Han-shu. AM. X-2,
     1963. pp. 162-172.
Loewe, Michael: Some Notes on Han-time Documents from Tun-huang.
     T'oung Pao. L-1, 3,' 1963. pp. 150-189.
Lu Chien: Tsang Ko-chia and His Poetry. CL. 1963. 9, pp.•86-92.
Lu Chien: Yin Fu, A Revolutionary Poet. CL. 1964. 4. pp. 64L69.
Lu Chien: A Talk with Sun Li. CL. 1964. 3. pp. 104-110. ,
Mao Tun: What We Know of Tsao HsUeh-chin. CL. 1964. 5. pp. 85-104.
                         /McNaughten, William: The Composite Image, Shy Jing Poetic. JAOS.
     LXXXIII-1, 1963. pp. 92-106.
Meeting of Afro-Asian Writers. Anon. CL. 1963. 10. pp. 108-109.
Milner, Jocelyn: The Reform Ideas of Huang Tsun-hsien's "History of















      Japan" and It's Influence on the Hundred Days' Reform. Nang-yang
      Hstteh-pao. XVII-2, 1963. pp. 51-94.
 Haloycl{oBa fi.: HeKoTopble pyKoBoAxmue flpMHqlnfi[ pa6oTfiI HaA gemcl{o-rmTafi-
      csc"M cJoBapeM. (-v:-. =-pP[JX',',bEewrawtlj1:oKDthlicD:/lilgiLE(,PJJ) rVMKB.
      voM. V, 1963. eTp. 182-183.
' New Works on Art and Literature. Anon. CL. 1963. 10. pp. 114-115.
 Nikitina V. B., Payevskaya E. V., Pozdneyeva L. D., Roeder D. G.: De la
     transitionedu folklore a la litt6rature 6crite. (Etape de 1'art oratoire
     dans Ies litteratures de 1'ancient orient.) rJ]MKB. ToM. V. crpp. Is7-
     163.
HoBropoAcKzl"{ IO. B.: O I{oHeoHaHTz3Me cpeAHeKzTaileEoro fl3• blKa M oco6eHHooTsx
     ero gBouioqM". (J'l:riBptitppa':,'E. cD :r:gMwa t ;f- a)fAiSi{tcD *-fiE) KCPIHA. LXVIII,
     1964. cTp. 99-107.
Novotna, Zdenka: On the Semantic and Grammatical Functions of the
     Word hsiang $H. Ar. Or. XXXII-1, 1964. pp. 46-76.
Ono, Shinobu: Chin P'ing Mei, A Critical Study. Acta Asiatica. V, 1963.
     pp. 76-89.
OIilaHHH V[.H.: II3 onslTa pa6oT}[[ HaA Boitblll"M I{MTailcKo-pyceKHM enoBapeM.
(O cTpyKType r}Ie3AoBofi cTaT6g cloBapti) (ptiasJlÅqestYLIcDmewt) TMKB. ToM. V,
     1963. cTp. 127-132.
Pan Chieh-tzu: "Manifestations of the Pure Land ". CL. 1963. 7. pp. 100-
     103.
Peters, Irma: Die Ansichten Lu HsUns Uber das Verhaltnis von Literatur
     und Revolution in der Zeit von 1927-1930. TMKB. ToM. V. cTp. 149-
     157.
A Photostat Eddition of a Classical Novel. Anon. CL. 1963. 7. pp. 115-
     116.
A PIay about Lei Feng. Anon. CL. 1963. 11. p. 114.
Poetry Recital in Support of the People of Panama. Anon. CL. 1964. 4.
     pp. 125-126.
Pr&gek J.: Chinese Literary Revolution. (1919-1937) [I]MKB. To}i. V. cTp.
     146-149.
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